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DEATH ONLY STAYS v LONDON-S- S ASTONISHED BY

VALENCAY DIVORCE ARE UNHAPPY LOT MARVELOUS CHILD MUSICIANS
- y " V 'V'

i

(Special Plspatrb by Leased Wire to The Journal) '
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- London, June H. London Is positively'
overrun with artistic prodigies and the
curious thing about them Is that they
really are a yry . remarkable set ' of
youngsters. V- f

. Frana von Veesey, ,the Bavarian boy '

violinist easily, holds the first rank. He,
is but ,10 yeara old. He has played for
the queen at Buckingham palace and
captivated ber. .... .' . .,, .'v "

- ..

There is another child violinist who,,
"to use- - the current phrase, has, "cap-

tured the town." Tilts'' Is Miss ' May
Marlon, an English girl fine Is It'
years old and mafle her first publlo ap-
pearance last Tuesday at St. James haiU
She baa played alnce she" waa five years
old. Is a pretty,- - unaffected, child,' the
daughter .of, Colonel . Marlon, of ; the
royal engineers, and while not, eo brilli-

ant-an artist as little .Von Veesey, la

Paris, June 13. More trouble has 'v (Jaok . Zioadoa.) ....
- Antung, First' Japaaese Amy. ' April

come upon former Vice-Preside- nt Levi
P; Morton. His fourth daughter, Miss
Lena Morton, who wai operated upon 10. It Is all very well, this long-ran- ge

fighting;, but If the range continue tofor appendicitis, has died of the shock.
Increase and If other armies are as so- -The circumstances connected with the
ifcltlous for the wel fate of the correease are distressing-- , for It Is now as- -
spondents at are the Japanese, war cor-
respondents,, will become a lost'aVt and
there will be a lot of war correspondents

erted that the physicians who were first
called In wrongly diagnosed Miss Mor-

ton's condition, and only when she was
mil I ientering new professions late In life.alarmingly 111 was It discovered by Dr.

J a wonderful violinist. . r r V ;;: h ', 11Arnaud Routler that It war case or
I appendicitis and that the necessity of

; lit the first ylace, when the front of
battle extends for miles and miles, no

Ian operation was Immediate. '.
Mr. and Mrs." Morton and her sister,

correspondent can see of his own. eyes
all tha Is taking place. .What la Tap.
feening to the right, miles away, behind
the mountains , where the Yalu curls

the Duchess . of .. Valencay, spent the
afternoon with the sufferer, who Is now
In a sanitarium where the operation Into the east, and what la happening
was performed. to the left, tnlieei away, behind the moun

Meanwhile there has been a lull in7 tains where the YaJu curls Into the west,
the unfortunate disagreements arising is beyond him.

' He cannot understand - what Is taki
Ing pluoe before his eyes (or his field

from the proceedings instituted by the
Duke of Valencay for divorce.. Ilia wife
was Miss Helen Morton, a sister of Miss
Lena Morton,- - whom She closely re

glasses, rather, ' for Ms eyes show hint
nothing,) without knowing what is tak

sembles. Vlt V'"' ;' '
.' ing place en. right and Jefti and there

The. duke and his mother, the Princes Is no one to tell him what la taking!
de Sagan, have goneto the Chateau da place, on right and left - The officers

may not tell .him because In their parvaiencay ror repose. j ney- - win re-

turn to Paris t6morrow and continue theOr- lance, it would be an exposure of
military secret. . f .'fray. .v. .'

Mr. Morton Is determined to protect . This would not be so bad if they did
not consider practically everythinghis daughter, and has taken up his con-

tinuous residence with her at her resi-
dence In the Rue Constanttne, hard by

military secret, v Apropos of this... a
correspondent, on his way up, country,

Napoleon's tomb. He la determined to I arrives at the village of Kasan.- - A sklr- -
stay there day and night, and has sur mlsh had. once taken place at Kaaon.

' . I f

n I h r 'J

... ' "1 i ,; . ' U I . . . .. '

rendered his rooms In 'his hotel, as his
daughter ' Insists on remaining In the

A month had passed. . The front had
moved up a hundred miles. The corre-
spondent saw a few gcaves on the hlll- -conjugal resilience until the final decree

of divorce has been pronounced. Her sida . , ,

' All ZS ecrecy. ."husband, the duke, has taken up his
;"How .many Japanese .were killed Tbode with his father and mother, the

Prince and Princess de Bagan, 100 yards he asked an ofrtcer. The offloer waa avv away, In tbe aristocratic old Rue Bt
Dominique. c 'y

."It la he." an Id the duchess today bit
major.' He replied: , "I cannot tell you;
It Is a military secret.".- - The above may
aeem far fetohed. but it is not. It isterly; "not I. who .have quit 'the con merely typical. ; On every t aide is the
military secret , Tha corresoondent Isjugal domicile.'" . .... ; ' : ;

Every effort has been, made, even headed around, by military secrets. , He TAiirrTthreats.-an- d the servants have been KAISER IS ENVIOUS, MISS LENA.
died In Paris laat week,'

may not move about for fear . he will
pop onto a military secret though what IIIU 1U . Ctampered with. In an effort to expel the

duchess from the r conjugal - domicile
The Valencay side of the campaign Is he may do with a military secret only

me Japanese Know.;conducted by the mother-la-la- w of the v. First in order to get a military secret ' Of OUR SUBFJARIKETHE WKC ARE FEWprincess, ss the old Prince1 de Bagan is
In his senility. out of the country, be most show it to

me censor ana get permission. , This obThe mother-in-la- w ' has suceeeded In tained, he must dispatch It by Koreandriving the duchess (Miss Morton) from
the. Chateau de Valencay, but the lat runners to ring Yang, a couple of bun

AKBAC8ASOB CXOATB BA LIST Orurcu in ues io me soutn, where It mayter is determined to stay in Paris la the
conjugal domicile. Two stages in the do aispaicnea oy nis agent to Seoul and

from there be cabled, via Japan, to. his

pzaArronrrcs otzb rArxmus or
rBBBOBC iXTBHABDrB, MM X.OOXM

WOTC Z.OVaiBO mil AT TXB
rXTLTOV ABB OBBEBS AMEBXOAB

TB AMXBIOAV ZBLa1. WXO WAVT
TO BB rBXBZBTBB AT OOXTBT .

XCABT AJTSBBSOB K BATZBTZBS

paper. nut granting that the military
seoret has survived all the vicissitudesor the .Journey to Ping Yane and not

divorce proceedings have already
terminated. The duke has made his
complaint before the Judge, the exact
phrase used by him in the complaint la

PARISIANS ADOPT V
NEW YORK FADS

. , .J - ' '
'. ' ' ....'
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Craze for Rag Time Coon Son'gs Horse and Dog

Shows Brussels LibiaryS
;

York Cook Swindled Out WoAmirMl.

lost its time value, it Is not yet out of BOMB.
tne country. " .... ;. '"r,Incompatibility of manners."'

The French law provides that aa op WsBsaBBaBBBaBBsij Divoa or eigni aaya jater a rumor
strives with a note .from his PingYsng agent telling him that all cables

(Oepyrigbt,; Hearst Kews Berrlet. by Leased v(Copyrigbt Hearst News Berries
portunity of reconciliation should be
afforded the duchess with the husband,
and the presiding Judge as the only
persona present. The Judge, , seeing
that the case was hopeless, made an

I 4 w ira w in jnrnii.) '; ;.are oemg neia up. bo the militarr u
. Wire to The Journal.)

" (By Xady Henry omersei.) The picture on the left Is that ofcret, like the peasant who started for
Carcosonne, dies unobtrusively of old xjvnauu, une't is. xne .seasonim uiM tha v Th n.iti; ikJ , ., " r iur jiegDer, singer, inorder setting forth "no reconciliation,"

and authorised the plaintiff te sue In
violinist and tha . right Paula - Heguurv- - - - i an anomalous ona of lnw nn j briUlancy. . No more Courts remain to

afford opportunity tor the . women : of ner, a pianist f., vaiencay ana nis motneis tne Princess honored guest ; Tna restrictions whiclrand an investigation showed that if had
disappeared from' the library at Brus New York. . Chicajro. or Boston's back

f: '
; - Cy oolisi'JDlari.) --

Berlin, June 18. The success af tha
new submarine boat Fulton la said to. -

have tilled tha kaiser with bitterness., ' ,

For yeara ha haa watched the build- -
Ing in France of a large number of
powerful submarines, which .In case of
war. would have tha German navy an--
tirely at their mercy, but ha had placed
great hope in a German submarine ofa new pattern, which waa to have been
ahown to King Edward during the com-
ing Kiel week. ,' '."'.-,'- -' .;..

- Great waa hia disappointment, there,
fore, when tha completed boat proved an

sels, and . that ' several other books of
stultify all his efforts show the one,
tha solicitude of his hosts shows tha
second. If a skirmish or demonstration

Day to reach tha summit of her ambi

dtf Sagan, who la responsible for the
filing of the action, ' have arrived in
Paris,' and as sobn as " the Morton
obsequies, have been held, it Is' believed

great value were alao missing.- - .' tion and make ber courtesy to tha klner.

(Copyright, Heartt News Bertlre, by Leased
Wire toTbe Journal.) . ( y
(By Pata Yllliers.)

- Parle. June 18. The time has passed
. when Parla, secure In her position aa

the metropolis . of the world, found It
perfectly natural that all other great
cities on both sides of the Atlantic

Immediately after this speech in the: is to be made, word ia sent to him to and only "15 of Columbia's daughterasenate the first secretary of the library, I that the annulment proceedings w(ll be nave paaeea the roysj throria. - .M. Petit mysteriously vanished and no 1 resumea.
that effect; also a further word to the
effect that he Is to assemble with-hi- s

colleagues at a certain place and iro

BANK FAILURE IN

BERLIN A SCANDAL
Mr. Choate s Hatistlll holds the namesThe Napoleonic , ideas of tha proud.trace of him has been found. of 75 malda and matron who mayPrincess de I ceed and be directed under the manageambitious and ' schemingCommitted aJelae. wait from youth to old age for theshould Imitate her, while no Parisian . It is believed that be has committed ?"(f3jLeJf .JlMif0Lt5? summons to tha royal presence.

ment or an army omcer told off for the
purpose. ' He la further warned - that
neither he. nor hia colleagues may gowould ever think of adopting anything suicide, as a revolver, which he was I I , C . " JT. , 1.1.. The most notable presentations have.In use anywhere else. ; . '

absolute failure. It would float, and
diva to perfection, but it could) not be
brought, to the surface when it had
dived, .a most serious defect in a sub-
marine. .. ;i .;.,..!, .'.;;.'. ,..;,' -

founT P Valencay-- s Josephlnehaa not given him of course, been those of the Duchessindividually. - ; : - ,

I I Takes rbotograpka, f OABXyoo.000 nuMXM.wstne tot Now. we take many of our fashions
from London, while we stlU more readily an heir to the vaiencay estates, most of Roxburghe, on her marriage, of Mrs.

of which were bought In by Levi P, (jeorge VanderbUt, and . Mrs. George MCKT- -Even before the taking of photo . sTZOBXTABT Oradopt amusements and ' fads Invented The Kaiser read tha news Of tha splenmnhi a ahaniurniv tnrMAAnn: t inp I w, the last named radiantly hand- -Morton to prevent them from passing
.Into the bands of outsiders.- -by the fertile brains of pleasure-lovin- g bxss to oazb rzBMZBszoir roa

Therefore the mother and ber son de had the temerity to take a snap of an m ,n ner oowl dress, t. But,' so. far,
army farrier and his bellows. "Here the contingent of fair Americans in;
at least was something that waa not a London has made little or no effect at

did achievements of the Fulton, and la
said to have remarked to Prince Henry
that It waa strange 4 tha - Americana
should succed in everything they under-
took, iwMle Germans, ln.aplte of their

New York. ' . "'
From New York came the erase for

coon songs, rag time and the cako walk
TXB BABX TO TJSB

AS ITS rATBOBXS?.
sire to- - break the alliance. The differ-
ences, reached a head after a violent

It la thought, however, that persona
of muoh 'higher social 'standing in so-
ciety are responsible for the thefts, the
extent of which V will not be known
until an exaot Inventory has been taken,
and there is the greatest consternation
in Brussels society, as it has been
found that,; the manuscript of "La
Brabanconna," the Belgian national
hymn, which is laat known to have been
In the hands of a man Tery closely con-
nected with tha royal court, cannot be
found anywhere. ' J

military aecret," i bad ; thought in my 1 sensational display.with which we are still j afflicted,
though. to be honest, ' most of us

quarrel between the princess and her
daughter-in-la- - Shortly after.', the innocence, rmeen mmuiea naa away xno reason or tna temporary re--Iwaa stopped by a soldier, who could j trenchment in the Marlborough menage

not speak English. I showed my ere-- f already been indicated. thn,.rt.
long and conscientious training in teoh-- '.

nical ' colleges, hardly aver succeeded in :

making any Inventions - of practical '
heartily hate It. ,

(Oopyrigbt, Hearst - Kews BerTlee, by LeasedAs New York society for years has
bad Us horse shows and dog shows at

marriage of the duke and Miss Morton,
the chateau ; of Valencay, having al-
ready been purchased by Count Jean
Caatellane. brother of Bonl. the duke

... wire t The Journal.) t vaiua - - .

Berlin, June H. German society - la
dentials and on my arm my official in- - nrobable thalgnla of my position In the Japanese ,,1 ir!" ' ",5, M?f !"

army., But itras no usa Home thing eT. i,n
..rin.f , mmiiiir vT waa near.H n r the Goodwood races. The

A special order hag been sent to Can-- .Madison Square Garden, It comes per
stirred to its very depths by tha dis tain Hebblnghaus, the new naval attache "availed himself of a provision of theIt is rumored that it, with other closures being made.' in the investiga

fectly natural that' we must also have
these fashionable shows, though the
true Parisian takes very little Interest

at Washington, to too on continuous out-
look for new developments in American -valuable manuscripts, has found Its wav Z 'T . " 1 '""f""'" 7 remain where I waa, and While I waited """ " lu u " wiourgne wm

tion of the .Bank of Fommeru scandal., - . . ,,,, iDacs. an Baun-wnic- nu iwen aisposea I cudjeled my brains in an endeavor to not permit of tha physical and mentali m. jiuii ut bu Aimrivsa million-- I - a i,v. ship building which might , be used inThis scandal datea back many monthsAnd what military secret had crept in strain incidental ; to tha elaborate en tha German navy. . , rJ: ; ' ..i":
In horses, except those entered in the
great races at Longcbamps ' and., abso-
lutely no interest in creaturea of the

unawares. I had to give up the plates. I tertalnment, --and . tha field so far has and has been dealt with in the criminal
courts before, but while it was known During tha Kiel week both PrinceMakes rortnna aa Cook. Statev '

H
" "

A few weeks ago a Frenchman.. M. I n. pi. t.A'jn I The functions of the war correspond- - been lleft to Helen. Duchess of. Man Henry and the crown prince will have ,ent, so far aa I can ascertain, are to alt cheater,; Who haa already given a fewcanine family, ; - , ;

Parisian Boolety Butterflies.
from the first trial that; tha two direc-
tors, SchultS and Romelke, had swindled a chance to prove their ability to handle

racing craft - In a special race forup on tne reverse aiopes or nun wnere I musicaies and after dinner dances,
honored guests canno be injured.) and Vp,4,M mMit g.-- ,-

Joseph Mueller, ., returned to thla city, heaitata to stay that there was no otherfrom New York, where he had made a reason for: the marriage than this, sosmall tortune da culsslne in one far M the Valencays ware concerned.Of. the fashionable-OlUbS- . w rrIn It la tht over InnaTrlia .ho..,.
the bank .out of considerable amountsNevertheless, we have had our dog small yachts both will be at the helm ,

of their own boats. '
..

-of money, the latest examination byfrom there to listen- to -- the -- .crack of j The PrinceOa board the French steamer which ... VABiiaal trie Tyf nr4kBV.a Am Bo era w. k a aa Tha crown prince intends to pilot hiarifles and vainly search the dim dla-- 1 tfl uPrwn
tanca for the men who are doing tha I I,,T tn; corruption which has atarUed tha pub--

v FhW and it was quite a success." It was
" lield in thevery" heartrof ' the city, itt

' 'the Palais des Tullleries, and was at--.

tended by the very creme de la creme
of French society. ; Parisian society es

in their most elegant robes, and

brought him to Havre he made the to worked counter to the 'wiahei of thqualnUnce of ft ; pleasant v younir En-- 1 n.inV .iPh. ' shootlng; to receive orders from head
nevr yacht Angela, while Prince Henry
says he is sure he can. steer his yacht ;
Tilly to 'victory.1 r ' ,xt .fi

mnZr.Ti- - Vrvi " I He, especially so aa the members of theJ???' 'LW'1?5?? kalaer'a own family have become in--llhman JnnBfhan XVIM )ihri iiraa I " ' v.: , ; quarters as to what be may or may not
do; to submit daily to the censor his The Angela waa finished only a fewi"L""u".7. V. volved in tha affair. f-

- v ; r v
accompanied by qounts and marquises,

self, waa bound for Parla TheMfWo were
soon inseparable, and arriving here,' they
took adjoining rooms in the same hotel.

weeks ago in Hamburg shipyard, and7Z ' "., T Ji. . ... . "l I The two accused ' directors,' ' it ' iconjectures and military secrets."LADY BURGLARS" iw Bumuior win d miuw wun levees, da :, r inn nnn e,When he hss described two or three tha young prince has been busy sailing
it near Potsdam. ... , ,'.''Some days later Joseph Mueliefwent

dressed most faultlessly av l'Anglaise,
'spent hours walking around among the

" stalls, trying to convince one another
- that nothing was of more Interest to

Sii"? ''fTVW bank and .turned 'this- - amount orer toinvisible battles and has had his con
tha cabinet secretary ef tha empress,to a bank and cashed a draft represent-

ing all his savings, 30,000 francs'. Jeotures trimmed down by the censor. king much relief. . t
Count Von Mlrbach, asking him to dlthem than, fox terriers,, greyhounds, he is done fos. He can't go on ae ARE PREPARING FORIL OFSCIIOG CRIMEWhen he returned he sat . down to There are perhaps few men . whose vide it between churches and ' religiousscribing the sounds of rifles and guns.have a drink with his English ; friend institutions, and In ' return they werethj bursting of shell and shrapnel, and

name is more familiar to Americans
than that of the young soldier who,; 40
years ago, then a mere stripling, spent Blven permission to call their Institutionoutside a cafe on) Boulevard Sevastopol.'

A few minutes later they were Joined
by another Englishman, whom Wild In-
troduced as a friend of hia During the

.the occasional moving specas ior.
whole campaign.- - s ' " 'Court Bank of Her Majesty, the Emp

: PIONEERS' REUNION

It is busy times now around tha rooms

several months ; In the United StatesfeUTDSOaCB WOkCAV ZJATjrOVBATES ress,ana wno now, as juora : JTarquahar, a With this high sounding name theyPersonally, I entered upon thla cam-
paign with the most gorgeous concep-

tions of what a war correspondent's
dapper figure of 60 years, is the con enticed thousands of people to deposit

conversation the new-come- r' asked the
chef to buy him a cane in a store to
take with .him to London as a souvenir etant companion 'of tha king.' Smart and

, BBW 7JTDVITBT - TOB TKB
WSABXB , BX SBESSMAXBB'S
APrBBBTZCB ' TTBBS EZPEBT

XOnXTTZB ABB PIOXTOOXET.

of : the Oregon, Historical society on the "
top floor of the city hall. The Indian , :

War veterans ,of Oregon will hold their
work In the world must be. - I knew Buave,ha looks 15 yeara youngetstkan ."-.-

rZ. .I". ,of Paris..; ;!' r? x ; .:,- -

hlr actual age. I" " " t.that the mortality of war correspond-ent-

waa said to be greater, in propor'Here are it franca, he "aald, ' '"you nnual encampment in tha Mulkey buildare a Frenchman and naturally have ing Tuesday, where tha old Indian fight-- "ilrilM1! lB that Count Von Mlrbach used hisas the place L-- i A-- with th mna , ttion to numbers than the mortality ofmuch better taste than I have, and as
I am a lltne' tired,' you'mlsht' o alone. wherein Isabella was imprisoned 'by her

era will be entertained by McMillan camp. ,
Tha greater number of the Indian war
veterans are members of the Oregon Flo- - .

favor of the two men who had Jmpressed

v. spaniels or daschunde, - ' ''

Thee members of the Committee on
prises all belonged to our most blue-- f
blooded :; aristocracy, and With ; much
dignity and no hesitation .they awarded

' medals and ribbons to animals of which
' they knew nothing. It was a most

Amusing affair and everybody at least
' pretended t to be greatly interested,

'' though tbe Judges felt Immensely ; re- -,

' lieved when the nffair waa over and no
one had even , attempted ' to criticise
Jhelr. Judgments. ;''',9romUlM SoaadaL. .

'

A great scandal has come to light at
'Brussels in which a number of the of-

ficials of . the Royal ' library are in-- ,
vol ved. During a recent meeting of the
Belgian senate one of ' ' the members,
Alexander Braun, stated that an editor
at Munich, M. Rosenthal, had Informed

5' the government that an official of the
. library iad offered to sell him a price-

less volume, of . which there are opy
two In existence. '
1 The ' volume' had been shown to him.

soldiers,
I had read ?The Light That Failed.(Copyright, ITearit Kews Berries, by Leased son ' Edward II af tef tha execution ofHowever," he added, with a smile, "us

you might run away with my money to him by their magnificent gifts, but, of
whose personal, character or honesty he neer association, ana are frequenters ofWire to The journal.) .

(By Lady Henry Somerset)
the wretched Mortimer.
.''. . '.; Mary Anderson Contented.

and I Stephen ; Crane's
descrlptlohs of being.; 'under Are .. in
Cuba. I had heard Got wot, was there

the headquarters in the icity . hall, i FredNew york. let me ' bava your, pocket-boo- k

as security." t knew absolutely nothing. , '

London, June. 18. Women: areatart-- W. Baylor, a native son, has a desk in' While the world wonders at tha self His own reputation, however, t la, exMueller thought this a good Joke and Ing on many new careers, some to be aught I had not heard? or all aorta the hallway leading: to the historical aa. y
handed the stranger the pocketbook denial of Mary Anderson Navftrro, In

refusing a guarantee of $200,000 to
cellent and not one person who knows
tha count would think of suspectingcommended, some to be regretted, but a j an& conditions of correspondents in all

lady burglars' school of crime certainly j B0Tt, battles and skirmishes, rightcontaining the 80,000 franca
cleiy'a rooms, where ha is recording tha
names of the' pioneers with their resi-
dences and the date that they settled

deliver readings in the United States,When he returned with the cane his takes its place among the latter in the thick of it, where Ufa was keen him of having benefited personally by
the transaction, but'.in tha eyes of theU is left to Mra Navarro herself - to In Oregon, and dealing out tha badges toand ; immortal momenta were being tell her story in the simplest way. great public it may be difficult for him he worn weanesaay. - - ; ,

two English friends . had c disappeared
and the police have been --unable to find
them. Next week Mueller goes back to
New Tork to try to et his old position

Why venture once more into the to "dear himself. - Privy Councillorlived. In brief, I came to war expect-
ing to get thrills. My only thrills have Tomorrow morning It la expected that

The enterprising .woman ' who in-

augurated this regrettable opening for
women is Anhle Morgan, - and her his-
tory has been without parallel for many
yeara. v? .?.. t .. "

, i u , N, .

- Annie, who was known as "the lady

glare of the jootllghtsr she saya. "My I Buddesnaha, has been- - connected with
life lacks . nothing. It is one . endless tha scandal, and there is no tellingbeen tho of Indignation ana irritauon. the rush to secure badges will begin, and

It will likely tak three or four oersons -
DOCK,

dream of peace. I have all that I could 1 where tha disclosures may end. to await on tha pioneer homebulldera by
Wednesday morning. -burglar," and has been assoola ted with when she had secured her aerricea she want or wjsh for.. The glory of a wo-- The councillor Is a brother of thewas unsatisfactory and I let him go. He

man is In her husband, her home, her I minister of publlo works, who waa reseveral noiauio ruumjrjea, ia av asnuBonie.j Initiated ner into ner aonooi or nurpary.
Her conviction; . however,, was caused

HAYES AND M'ATEE

, DISAGREE ON FACTS
children, jn one wora, j, nave learned cently knighted by the kaiser,
the lesson or content.- - FISHERMAN BADLY

BEATEN IN FIGHTDETECTIVES DECLARE

woman of barely 30. On leaving school
she became a dressmaker's apprentice,
but she was not contented with so un-

ambitious a career and she left ber firm
in order to embark upon her first ex-

perience., of crime.- - -- .; r;:'-r.- .

. She became an xpett shoplifter and
pickpocket, and - by the v money, she

TORPEDO BOAT SUNK

hy.sh.ef Jealously of one of her employes,
who had attracted : the attention of the
man who had launched poor Annie on
her ... regrettable career. ' She gave In-

formation to j the pottce -- which led to
this man, Manson's, arrest but in doing
so ahe excited their suspicions, which
ultimately led to her own downfall: .
- Among the many device which, this

BAKER BOY IS ALIVE
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earned, she soon became possessed jf a

never had a cent of money in the com-
pany." ',"-

"It Is true that t called at the county
Jail," said McAtee. "but" I did not tell
Jailer Jackson or anybody else that
Mr. Word was to appoint me Jailer. I
did have an interest in ths sompany. Bell-
ing out only recently, ana my name Is on
all the company stationery as manager.;
; Jailer Jackson Was not inclined to dis-
cuss the affair' yesterday, but admitted
that the essential details of the story-publishe- d

In The Journal are accurate. .v ' -

Jr Is asserted by Hayes that he per-
mitted McAtee to place iie name on the
Hasty Messenger - service i stationery As
manager, because McAteo represented to
him that he was well known and that
such a use of his! name would incraase

suburban villa in North London, elab
orately furnished. : A - handsome car- woman employed was a dummy wax (Journal Special Service.)

(Special Olspatch by Leased Wire to The Journal)
Seattle, Wash.. June ,18. The Seattle

police declare that little kidnaped Prew-i- tt

Baker is still alive and n a short
riage would drive up to the door and hand, made to strap to her own. which London, June 18. Advices from the

Hugo HendrJckson, a fisherman from
San Francisco, was arrested last night
about 13 o'clock in a hallway of the Ar-
cade lodging-hous- e, at Sixth and Couch
streets. He waa found asleep under some
rugs and hadevident!y been mixed up in
a saloon fight. He was intoxicated and
his face and head had been battered, his
nose being broken. Officers LHHs and
Price took him Into custody and at tha

That. Frank McA tee is in any way con-
nected with the Hasty Messenger service
Is denied by Jeff W. Hayes, manager of
that concern. f vMcA tee, it la claimed,
eald that he had purchased an "interest In
the company- when' at the county. Jail a
ft vr days ago.; iie-isjate- o said to have
riaimel at that time that Thomas M.

ord had selected him to serve as Jailer
nhon be assumes the office of sheriff. ;,

McAtee le In no way connected with the
JIhkiv Meseenger :arvlt-',- said Mr.
ilu yes. "lie was in. my employ for ten
d; et two. week recently but bl yoit

Paris correspondent of the Centralshe would often be seen, accompanied j gave her freedom to Steal without sus-b- y

one of her visitors, starting for her f nicton. and a baar for receiving the atolen News says that two torpedo boats col-- j time will be restored - to his parents,
afternoon drive, her real object being to (articles beneath her skirt. . .. c lided during the British naval maneuv The detectives are searching the. upper

Pueret Sound country tfhd assert thaters off AJaccio, Corsica,-toda- and thatprospect for: a house ;; which, could be 1 There ia something pitiful In the idea
broken into. ;It was her habit to place of a bright and beautiful woman xr there is no doubt that the boy is hiddenone of the boats sunK. ,

advertisements In the country placea for J cising such Ingenuity in so lamentable jail his Injuries were dressed by Assistant .No loss of life is reported, nor Is any and that securing him is only a matter
a good, looking, girl aa a companion, and 'a, manner. -- , Out Physician Slocum. -causa assigned Xo tha accident. . lot .timet

:,;a


